TAX RELIEF REQUIREMENTS

• The taxpayer’s only residence must be within Bath County and must reside within that residence
• Must be 65 years of age or older and/or permanently disabled

• Financial requirements:
  Income for everyone within the household must be $50,000 and below ($10,000 is excluded from total income of disabled individuals and non-owners living within the dwelling)
  Assets must be under $200,000 (includes the house value and up to 10 acres at the house site)
  ***Assets include: savings, stocks, bonds, other parcels, the value of any vehicles the taxpayer may own, trailers or mobile homes, and any property that may be owned outside of Bath County

• Disabled Veterans: Veterans who are 100% disabled or considered 100% unemployable by Veteran’s Affairs qualify for automatic exemption of their primary residence and up to 10 acres (income and assets are not required)